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“f MORE POWER [FOXY PLUMBERS 

FOR THE BOARD TRAPPED BY BOARD Lit Brothers 'Saj
STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.30 P. M, SATURDAYS AT 6 P. M.

WE DELIVER ALL GOODS FREE BY OUR DAILY WAGON SERVICE TO

HÆTS( THE- GENTLE SEX I Trimmed Free 
of Chargeo

The Economical Woman 
Can Pick Up Now

Sheer, silky dress goods suitable for 
the spring “best” gown at dose to half 
price.

Many a fine bit of bric-a-brac for 
wedding gifts or next Christmas' re
membrance at a good reduction from 
the usual cost

Hereafter Must Do All De
partment Work in 30

BOARD OF HEALTH 
HAS BUSY SESSION

Healtn Authorities Want Sup
reme Authority in tne Mat

ter of Nuisances

Wilmington, Chester, Eddystone, Upland, Trainer, Leiperville and
Thurlow.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOaMOeOOOMtfbt
Days

THIS
WEEK

At a meeting of the Board of Health Fpr some time certain plumbers of the
as a committee of the whole, a bill was •*»*J* PS"*,.?? °,r 'he

! Board of Health have full knowledge, drafted which, If adopted by the Legis-I ,have) been practicing a scheme that
is considered not only unjust and un
fair to the city, but also to other 
.plumbers of Wilmington as well .and 
as tin# practice has now become so ex
tensive and Is working so many Injus
tices to ail concerned and so seriously 
hindering tho work of the Board of 
Health, tho members of that body have 
decided to put a stop to it and will 
proceed In tho matter at on.,

A few plumbers have beffii taking 
contracts for connecting houses with 
sowers which connections have been

More Great Shoe ValuesFor the first time in four weeks the 
Board of Health held a meeting yes
terday. and there was a considerable 
amount of work transacted, the accu
mulation of the intervening time.

The members are much, pleased with 
the number of nuisances that are being

lature, to which the .measure Is to be 
presented, will give the Board of 
Health more authority to carry on tho 
good work the present board has taken 
up. with so much vigor, that Is com
pelling property holders to have their 
properties connected with sewers In or
der to avoid all nuisances which are 
likely to arise when there are no such 
connections.

Tho bill was read at the meeting of 
tho boa id yesterday, and Secretary 
Joseph Wigglesworth was delegated a 
committee of one to go to Dover and 
see that the bill gets proper recogni
tion. 'The bill «will empower the Board 
of Health to connect properties with 
sewere where the owners <rf such places 
refuse and to moke the owner pay the 
bill. Tho bill In full 1« as fallows:

An Act to Amend Section 137. Chap
ter 207, Valume 17. Daws of Delaware.

Be It enacted by the Senate end 
House of Representatives of tho State 
of Delaware, In General Assembly met 
(two-thirds of each branch thereof 
concurring therein).
.Section 1. That Section 137. Chapter 

207. Volume 117, Daws of Delaware, bo 
amended by adding after the word 
"appeal.” at tho end of said section, 
the words; "Whenever tho said Board 
of Health shall deem It necessary for 
tho preservation of the public health, 
for the Improvement of tho sanitary 
condition, and for the better drainage 
of the city of Wilmington, that any lot 
or parcel of land, house, building or 
structure of any kind whatsoever, situ
ate In the city of Wilmington, uncon
nected with a sewer, should be con
nected therewith, the said board shall 
have power to give directions to tho 
owner or owners, agent or agents, of 
such premises that the same shall be 
connected by suitable drains with a 
public or private sewer within thirty 
days after the date of such,ton». It 
there be any such sewer to which said 
premises shall or may have access to 
front, side, or rear, so that all the 
sewage and house drainage and any 
other noxious drainage whatsoever and 
all stagnant, offensive or unwholesome 
water shall he removed from said prem
ises. If such owner or owners, agent 
or agents, shall neglect or refuse to 
comply with said direction, the said 
Board of Health shall have power and 
authority to cause said lot or parcel of 
land, housf, building or structuré- to 
bo constructed with suob sewer and to 
collect the cost thereof In the name 
of The Mayor and Council of Wilming
ton. from tho tenant or tenants of such 
lot or parcel of land, house, building 

structure, «by attaching the rents 
due to said owner or owners from such 
tenant; and such tenant, upon making 
payment of the money so 
shall be credited with such amount on 
account of the rent due to his or her

A JANUARY SALE BRIMMING OVER WITH EXTRAORDINARY 
UNDER-PRICING IN FOOTWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAHILY

Women’s, Men’s, Boys’ and Girls’ Shoes at Prices Surprisingly Low
Odd lengths of lace and embrodery 

under price that will come In handy 
for the spring or summer wardrobe. abated in all sections of the city as a 

result of their campaign against these 
things. Principally among them Is tho 
connecting with sewers of houses not 
already connected. This, it oan readily 

avoids many offensive nul-

Good looking suits and coats at half 
price. Pick a conservative style and 
U will do for 'next winter.

Heavy shoes from the exclusive sllpe

It Is not hard to pick out a pair of shoes from this grand stock of all that la latest and best In footwear for 
young and old. And certainly the purchaser will be pleased with the prices—absolutely lower than In any other 
store. We have just made several Important purchases of shoes from well-known makers that add greatly to tha ! 
moony-saving attractiveness of this great January sala It enables us to place before you the hlghsat class loot- 
wear at savings from 30 to 60 per cent You can rely upon every pair of shoes in this sale, Tho boat makes 
In the country alone are represented.

be seen.
sauces and the manner In which the 
owners have been complying with the 
orders of the board 1» very encourag- 

Only about thirty-live houses In

stores at close to halt price; tlso many 
a fine pair of dainty slippers.

Handbags, belts, dainty neckwear, 
and other Uttel things of the toilet at a 
good saving.

ing.
the city out of over a hundred are un
connected, and by spring It Is hoped 
to have them all connected.

The members are working on an or
dinance to prevent spitting on the side
walks of the city, and yesterday It was 
decided to Include in the ball all public 
places, such as theatres, 
walks, street cars, crossing, and In fact 
all place frequented by the public. The 
ordinance will be ready in a short time 
to be presented to City Council.

On Monday next another meeting of 
the board Will be held and at that time 

i Dr. A. Robin, city bacteriologist, will be 
A well-known golf champion at a din- | present to present some measures he 

her praised golfs effect on the health, wants the board to adopt regarding the 
"Many persons.” she said, “especially quality of milk to too served In tho city.

The report of Treasurer Willian T.
as follows: Amount on

ordered by the Board of Health. Th«-y 
run these connections Into the curb 
lino, then stop and keep putting off the 
work as long as they can. This is done 1 
to hold the Job. Other contracts are 
accepted hy these .men. when. If they 
atten/led to the work already on hand, 
they would have more than they could 
do. but they make the partial connec-« 
lion in order to keep the other plumb
ers from getting the contract. This not 
delays the Board of Health ln 11» cam
paign against all unconnected proper
ties, but works an injustice to all the ... . . , . .___,
other plumbers who arc honest enough B’. ,n kinds of
to complete ns soon ns possible the I-flfhers dull and shiny. Your choice 
work they contract for when it Is or- button, lace and Blucher styles.

Every pair strictly hand-sowed and 
bear the makers' trade mark. Sold 
elsewhere at 13.50 per
pair—our price, only......
Basement.

Continuation of the Extraordinary 
Sale of

Men’s $4 and $5 “Walk- 
Over” Shoes

Now On Sale at ths Amazingly Law 
Price of $2.43.

Wo have contracted with Oeoyge B. 
Keith & Co., the famous shoe makers, 
for all their factory checks of $4.09 
and 35.00 "Walk-Over" shoes for-men. 
These shoes are of the highest« duality 
—their reputation Is known «Mm the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. 7be shoes la 
this special lot have a mora factory 
check, but It does not Impair the wear; 
of them in the toast. So slight ta It that 
It Is scarcely noticeable. Every galt la 
strictly band-sowed. Most of them are 
In shiny leathers. Have sizes 5 te 11. 
Widths A to R These _ 
"Walk-Over” shoes cay,..'/ jâ C 
Basement ■ Vi

But do not buy articles of which you 
have no actual need because they are 
cheap. Neither buy goods by the yard 
haphazard. Have a pretty fair idea of 
the quantity you wlM need, or when 
you come to use It you will discover it 
not quite enough and no «more to be had 
for love or money. And then will your 
bargain become Dead Sea fruit.

Men’s Well-Known Trade 
Mark Shoes

The Famous W. L, Douglas, Monarch 
■Sold Elsewhere

halls, slde-
and Burt Shooi

at $3.59—

At $1.95 a Pair.
Her Wonderful Health

dered in the sewers.
After February 25. all permits taken 

out by plumbers, when such permits 
are issued after an Order of the Board 
of Health, will have to be executed 
within thirty days after being taken 
out. If they arc not the Board of 
Health will ask the Street and Sewer 
Department to withhold any further 
permit from the plumbers falling In 
this work until snoh contracts they may 
have on hand arei completed. The Street 
and Sewer Department will comply 
with the request. All the licensed
plumbers In the city will be notified I widths B to B. 
to this effect. This, It 1» thought, will worth $2.50—now only, 
relieve tho present conditions of affairs.

many women, have ill health because 
tthey never take any exercise, and their 
herves weaken, and Half their com
plaints are nervous. Imaginary ones, 
that hard work would cura I know a 
doctor who has a patient of this type— 
a big, robust woman who is never with
out a list of ailments as long as her

Groves was 
hand when the board came Into office 
$500, received on August 6. annual ap
propriation amounting to 31000, balance 
in bank on December 31, $831.

1.95
Misses’ and Children’s 

Hand-Sewed Dress Shoes, 
. $1.59MORE MONEY FOR 

HEALTH OFFICERS

Misses’ and Children’s 
$1.50 and $1.75 Shoes at

Women’s $1.50 and $2 
Shoes, $1.00

arm.
‘The last time she sent for the doctor 

As she was Of patent coltakln and patent leath
er, with dull calf tope. Made on cus
tom lasts. Sizes 3Vi to 8— .

w,u.l-59
he lost patience with her. 
telling him how ehe «was suffering from 
rheumatism, sore throat, nervous Indi
gestion, heartburn, pains In the back of 
the head and what not, he Interrupted 
ter.

95cStill have more of those shoes, 
purchased from three prominent 
makers. Your choice of lace, button 
and Blucher styles, in shiny and 
dull leathers. Cuban and regular

Special Purchase of 1200 Palra From 
Miller, Hapgood *. Company.

Here are exceptional values. TTiese 
shoes are made of selected black kid- 
skin and glazed dongola. with patent 
leather tips. Blmher styles, In all 
sizes from 8t4 to 2. Regular 
$1.50 and $1.75 styles and 
qualities—now only...........

Women’s $2.50 and $3.00 
Shoes, $1.89

600 pair of these now on rale. la 
gun-metal calf, patent leather, patent 
coltakln and black rid kid; Iaca,j 
Blucher and button styles.
AU sizes. Regular $2.56 
and $3.00 make»—now....

Within a short time the executive 
officers of tlbe Board of Health will be 
receiving a very considerable Increase 
In their salary, for at the meeting of 
the Board yesterday an ordinance was 
read, and adopted, providing that the 

of the executive officers be ad-

Boys’ $1.50 and $2 Shoes, 
$1.00

“ 'Ah!' he said in an admiring tone, 
•what splendid health you must have 
In order to stand all these com
plaints.' '*

heels. All sizes, Regu- _ 
lar $1.50 and $2 quail- 1 fllli 
ties—now only............^ eWFPONDER TELLS OF 

KINGSTON LOOTING
312 pairs In this special lot Your 

choice of patent leather, box-calf and 
black viel kid. Blucher and lace styles. 
Sizes 13 to 614. Well 
worth $1.60 and $2.00— 
now only........................

IWomen’s Dolgeville Felt 
Shoes. 95c

We are clearing out our entire 
lino of women's Dolgeville felt 
shoes—have only about 218 pairs. 
They are medicated flannel-lined, 
foxed or plain. All sizes.
Well worth $1.50 and $2. Ç C
Now only......................V O
First Floor. Centre, Main Arcade 

to Filbert Street

95CShe Has a New Argument vanced to $900 a year. At present each 
officer Is receiving $720 a year.

The fact that the executive officers, 
of whom there are four la the city, are 
underpaid is qdmlttcd .and the action 
of yesterday's meeting has been con
templated for some time.

will bo presented to City Council 
It Is understood the

1.00Miss Jane Addams has a new argu
ment against child labor, which she 

utterance to a few days ago. She 
that when children have to work

Arrived at Scene of Horror in 
Time to See Burning

gave 
sa/ys
they axe all worn out before It Is time 
Bor the battle of life to really begin. 
In consequence, they become tramps, 
feeling that they can no longer hear 
the monotony of their lives.
Ad'dams says that statistics prove this 
to be true, the lodging houses of cities 
being filled with these men.
Is t abe regretted that the majority cf 
them are Americans.

Women’s
$1.50 Overgaiters, 98cThe ordl-

Citynance
for adoption, 
members of Council are favorable to

In black, brown, tan and grey. These 
are tailor-made and fit the ; 1.89198cMiss shoes properly. All sizes.Captain James Durle. of the steam-

ship Bella, of the Atlantic Fruit Com- Well worth $1,d0—now.........
pany, has arrived In Philadelphia, and 
states that his vessel was at Port Mo- 
rant. forty miles from Kingston, when C 
the carthquare occurred. He says he 
was lying on his couch and the Bella M 
was lifted out of the water. The shuck ~ 
occurred at 3.30 p. m. on January 14. |
One of the piers sank Into the water I 
and another. Captain Durle says, was ! 
lifted ten feet In tho air. On tho fol
lowing day Captain Durle says, he vis
ited Kingston, and found tho city In 
ruins. Everybody, even the officials, 
seemed to have lost their heads through 
panic,

James W. Penders, of this city, who 
was a guest of Captain Durle, returned 
to his home here last night. Mr. Pon
der said:

“The scene on Harbor street was al
most indescribable. Everywhere there 
were drunken natives searching amid 
the ruins for plunder. Three hundred 
of them were swarming about the ruins 
of a big wholesale liquor warehouse 
like flies about molasses, 
direction there were streams of pillag
ers bearing on their heads cases of rum 
and gin. while others had their arms 
and pockets filled with bottles.

"Many could not wait to carry the 
liquor .way, hut drank of It then and 
there. In the presence of the dead and 
dying, until they became stupefied or 
•mad.
for possesion of the liquor, awl I saw 
more than one «>f them slabbed to death 
by his fellows that they might secure 
the loot that be was about to carry

the advance.
The Board of Health heartily recom

mends the measure and they endorsed 
It with all the urgency they could. 
Both Democratic and Republican boards 
.have admitted that tho executive offi
cers were not paid the salary their po
sition warranted, os tho position Is one 
of tihe most Important In the city.

And tt LIT BROTHERSLIT BROTHERSor

attactye‘1
What She Wears

One of the novelties In a white scarf, 
the ends of which there is a broad 

zmd deep cross border in Seitab plaid 
colorings.
In these fairy-like head wraps.

Jet ornaments are too startling upon 
Whole hair, and to the wearer most 
trying: but many white-haired matrons DOVER, Jan 21—The annual reporl 
Ignore that faot and imagine to other of the State Board of Health to the 
ornament suits them so well. The truth legislature devotes tho following sug- 
la, sMvery hair Is such a thing of gestions to the «milk question; 
beauty In itself Shat any ornament pro- Recent experience has shown that 
fanes It. even umler conditions of ordinary farm

practice milk can be produced 
These Is something especially new which will not contain, more than 50,000 

and effective In whaf are styled theatre bacteria per cubic centimeter, and tt 
gowns, the skirt being of finest supple may run, as Idw as 1000; and, second, 
cloth, the bodice of silver or gold lace, | that the number may be maintained 
over satin to match tbes kirt. Rose at «these conzparaidvejy low ligures for

a period of twenty-four hours provided 
the milk can be kept at a temperature 
of 45 degrees Fahrenheit.

One of the most necessary changes is 
that tlhe Bureau of Milk Inspection 
should be placed under the supervision 
of the Board of Health, 
should be a man competent to make 
Sioth chemical and 
analyses of milk, and one familiar with 
modern dairy ruße» and operations, 
with sufficient sanitary training to 
make him a competent sanitary In- 

No permits to sell milk, at-

Baltimore & Ohio R.R.~ï
landlord.
In case such tenant shall neglect or 

refuse to pay the amount so attached 
within ten days after attachment, such 
amount so attached ball be collected 
from such tenant In the same manner 
as Is now provided by law for the col
lection of rents by distraint and sale of 
goods and chattels. Should the owner 
or owners 
structure reside therein, then and in 
such case, the said board shall have 

and authority to collect the 
aforesaid In the

rm BOYS’ SUITSMILK REPORT Schedule In street November ». lit«. 
Trains Dsavs Delaware Avenue Stall«»There 1» surprising warmth

WILMINGTON. DELState Board of Health Proposes to Re
port on the Subject. • Dally, 1 Dally except Sunday. | Sunday

enhr.
N KW YORK and the East, *2.26, «5.2* 

•* 40, tU.1*. 111.35 a m., tl.», *3.30, *6. 17, 
"Royal Limited. ” »7.42, *11.00 p. m.

PH II.ADEl.PHIA, *2.26. P5.2I, IS 30 (lo- 
cal), 1*40, *7.10 (local), 18.00. v\tS, ,{8.34 (lo- cal). **.40, 110.53, f 10.37, \ll.tt. 111.«
a m., tLM, » 05 (local). *3.30, 54 3a
(local). 14 6* (local), *5.17 "RoyaJ Limited-1 
18 20 « local). 1700, 17.06 (local), *7.43. is.5% 
(local). *11.00 p. m.

CirEHTUnt. «•» (local). 16.40. *7.20 (lo. 
tl.00. 18,15, {8 84 (local), *9.40, 110.69 

Cecal). 110.37 (local). 111.35 a. m., 11.2* 
tier, (local). 14 30. (local), 14.62 (local), tell 
(local). 17.00, 17.03 (local), *7.42. (8.62 (local), 
•11.00 p. m.

BALTIMORE)

ERE is a splendid chance to 
fit the boy with a full new 
outfit. You can save enough 

on suits to buy several necessary 
articles to go with it.

Just hurry the boy here before 
Saturday, if possible; he will get the 
best service, besides you’ll get choice 
that you cannot expect to get if you 
wait for next week.

Everything the boys wear night 
or day is here.

H/of such house, building or

mpower
amount po due as 
manner In this section provided by dis
traint and sale of goods and chattels.

Section 2. That Chapter 72G, Volume 
19, Daws of Delaware, be and the same 
Is hereby repealed.

m OB IV

ViIn every
A WASHINTGON. *4.1« 

19 03. *10 4P a. m , *1.«*, *2.50. *4 47, 15 60, 
N 44 "Royal Dlmitsd,” *9.0». *9.64 p. in.

BALTIMORE and Way stations, 17.04
|149 a m.. 1313. Fl.OS'p. m.

NEWARK. *4 56. 17.00. 18.06,
A m.. 112.40, *1.06, 12.16. 16.60.
•909, 611.30 u m.

BINOBRLT, 17 00, {3.49. 19.03 (Express) 
a m.. U2.40. ts.ts, 10.60 (Express). {6.03, 
HOC. (11.30 u. m.

DAN DON BTJ RQ and Way stations. »1011
m.. tii.Wk {7.25 p. m.

PITTSBURG, *4.65. *10.49 a. m„ |4.47. KJ(

r.«4 "Roral Limited,” *9.64 p. m.
CHICAGO. *4.55. *10.49 a. m.. *2.60 p n» 
CINCINNATI, ST LOUIS A LOCI*« 

TILLE,
Del. t

A A. Tel. 1423-A. City Ticket Office. 3W 
Market street D. A A. Tel. 1753-A, Del-
marvlu Tel. 2190.
H. A- _MMIert Traveling JMssonger Afen^

plfljc cloth offered a most pleasing ex
ample. and not too pale a pink, be it 

The lace was of silver and drap
ed the bodice charmingly.

BLOW AT THE 
BUCKET SHOPS

pal 1.

R49. 19.0% 
03. «7.0%

The Family Songster At Its head
A canary Isn’t the only thing.
Tho Pekin robin Is a good singer.
So Is the American bluebird. In a

They fought among themselvesbacteriological Special to The Evening Journal.
DOVER, Jan. 22.—Bucket shops and 

»ambling In stocks are to toe made Il
licit In Delaware, according to the 
tenor of the Rose bills, which came 
Into the State Senate, and another bill 
by Senator Sparks, «which proposes as 
high as $10,000 fine and ten years’ im
prisonment for the exaggeration of or 
publication ot false reports concerning 
corporations or their properties. Both 
bills have gone to their respective com
mittees.

The Rose bill, which bars bucket

Youth’s Overcoats and 
Suits

Children’s Overcoats, j 
Suits and Reefers

fifiBd, sweet way.
Indigo and nonpareil birds have very 

handsome plumage.
Bengal'“««' birds have a strange little 

and cmirloais dancing antics.

•4.5:. a. m.s •1.06, *0.09 
Ava Sta., Delmarvla V: V.

ms. r*away.
“They fought and* rioted and sang 

and yelled about the ruins of that ruin
ed warehouse with no one to Interfore, 
and while the aged, decrepit and pusil
lanimous Governor kept Inside the 
King's House without Issuing a single 
mandate or making a single suggestion 
lo restore order.
.prised that Rear Admiral Davis found 
hlm an Ingrate and a blockhead, 
is more than 80 years old and should 
not be Intrusted with the governing of

epee tor.
least in Wilmington, should be Issued 
.to any one who will not live up to such 
a reasonable code as wlW insure a dlean, 
wholesome product.

Milk is officially inspected In only one 
town in the State of Delaware.

$ 5.00 Garments 1-4 eff $ 3.75
$ 4.88 

‘ $ 5.63
$ 6.38 

” $ 7.50
'* $ 9.00
'* $11.25
" $13.50

2.00 Garments 1-4 off.......$1.50BOpg . .. ■*
The British thrash has a wonderfully 

«varied song, and Is Hong lived.
Chaffinches and bullfinches are sweet 

And cheery and easily tamed.
But don’t attempt to keep any of 

these «without finding out from a dealer 
the proper way to care for them.

1 88 $ 6 50
2 63 $ 7.50
3.38 $ 8.50
3.75 $10.00
4.50 $12.00
5.63 $15.00
6.38 1 $18.00

2 50
3.50
4 50 WILSON LINS
5.00
600 PHILADELPHIA PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT LINE.
I am not at ail sur-Taken to Hospital.

James Coomal, of No. 236 Madison 
street, who sustained several broken 
ribs In an accident at the Harlan and 
Hollingsworth shops last Friday, has 
been removed to the Delaware Hospl-

7.50
shops, says:

"Section 1. That .-from and after the 
passage of this act. it shall be unlawful 
for any 'person or persons, agent or 
agents, employe or employes, firm or 
corporation or representative thereof, 
to conduct a place or be connected with 
a place for the sale or the purchase of 
stocks and bonds on puts and calls, and 
for othepbusiness transactions, without 
being connected with the stock ex
change or a Board of Trade.

“Section 2. That atiy person or per- 
agents, employes or employees.

He 8.50She Has Few Clothes
"The best-dressed woman is toy no 

the one who spends most upon WRIGHT & DAVIDSON,a coral reef.
"Only last year he caused comment In 

Jamaica by smuggling a pretty young 
English woman, about 60 years 
Junior. Into Kingston and then, through 
the 'back door of a church. In ordet to 

He has been Governor of

«jeans
her clothes or has the greatest variety 
said a celebrated costumer recently, 
but rather the one that can afford so 
few dresses that she never risks a fail- 
iizre, but sticks to colors that she knows 
suit her best and adopts graceful pic
turesque modes which carry no date. 
Instead of ultra-fashionable 
suited to the few.

"You will never find such a woman 
grumbling about a wrong fitting. She 
4s always ready to give attention to 

detail that may help with tho 
These are the wo-

tal. T~i I 
IRON STEAMERS BRANDYWINE ANO 

CITY OF CHESTER.
his

Pie and Milk Social.
Eighth and Market Sts.the First Methodist jThe ladies of 

Protestant Church will give a pie and 
milk social for the benefit of the stew
ards on the evening of January 30. at 
tho home of Mrs. Powell,
Seventh street. Tho public Is Invited.

Leave Wilmington, 41 n street wharf, 
week-dox* >nd Sundays, (or Cheater and 
Philadelphia, at 7.30 a. m. and 1.30 p. m

Leave Clieeiei one hour later.
- Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut etreel 
wharf, week-days end Sunday*, at 10.31 
a. in., 4.16 p. m.

I.e.n*v'heater one hour later.
Fares Including Saturdays and Sundays 

Philadelphia excursion. 26c—one way lie. 
Chester excursion. 15o—one wsy 10O.

Shippers of IreigM have frequent ser
vice. careful handling, prompt deliver! 
•*i.d full protection from the weather bj 
4 Svered wharves and wagons.

To secure these facilities, order your 
Shipments via “WILSON LINE." Chest
nut

marry her.
the Mapd about eighteen months 
two year», but not until the earthquake 
did he have anything of cosequence to 
do. He is utterly incompetent and un- 

the Governorship of

or
■clothes 316 East A NEW SUCTIONsons,

firm or corporation, or representative ef ^ evjn
any person, firm or corporation, who and he should be brought to
shall violate any of the povlslons of {or ^ in80|ent attitude toward
this act shall be deemed guilty of a Reftr Admfrai Davis. 
misdemeanor .and upon conviction »jie is extremely unpopular In Ja- 
thereof shall be fined not less than two mal(,a and manner in which he 
hundred dollars, or be imprisoned for a showed his appreciation of the work of 
term not less than ninety days.^ or 1 t),e American Jackies In restoring order 
both. In the discretion of the court."

for holding up artificial teeth. Sets of teeth 
$5. $8 and $10, with new suction. All kinds 

-ft of filling and bridge work-
ß Hr Nnrrîvi 7IÖ Market Street,
, Uaa 4’vllHj Hornet Building.

Special Attention to Nervous People and Children.

Against Child Labor.
Rector Hubert W. Wells, of *St. An

drew's P. B. Church, appeared before 
the Preachers' Meeting this morning 
and made a strong plea for the enact
ment of laws prohibiting the employ
ment of child labor In manufacturing 
plants.

every
success of a gown.

who always look smart and wellmen
dressed and the ones who do far more 
.credit to their dressmakers than many 
who «pend vast sums on their ward- stie-t Wharf. Philadelphia, amj 

Fourth street wharf. Wilmington.
HORACE WILSON, 

«general Manager.

and clearing aWay debris at Kingston 
will not raise him In the estimation of 
those he Is supposed to govern.

■ I know that tho day we landed at 
Kingston, which was before the Amcrl- 

Wife Asks Court to Order Husband to ] can war vessels got there, little less
! than anarchy existed there.”

rob a
CHANDLER DIVORCE CASE The Kent 

LightWORK ON FILTERS 
NOW STOPPED

BUSH LINE,The Real Chocolate Flavor Is a saving on your »is bills. 
The Mantles will not carbonize. 
Our Inverted Lights are little 
daisies, beautiful to have In the 
house.
low light, easy on the eyes for 
reading and sewing.

For Sale By

Freight received for all points, given
personal
promptly at lowest rates and by hew
routes.

Boats leave both

Pay Additional Counsel Fees. attention. and forwarded

ÆjKp Special services will be held every 
heard In Court No. 4. Btutartei- i evening this week at East Lake Pres*

Another phase of the Chandler divorce 
case was
phla, yesterday, when there was an etlort byterlan Church, Twenty-seventh and 
made by Charles L. Smyth, counsel for Market streets.______________________

The real chocolate flavor, of course, 
is that of the finest cocoa beans with 
no doctoring or artificial flavoring.

No better, no purer cocoa could 
possibly be made than Croft’s Swiss 
Milk Cocoa. The addition of spe
cially prepared milk gives it a rich
ness and smoothness that cannot be 
found in others.

W^The only cocoa in glass jars.
Croft*» S'H.*» 31 lit Chocolate—» delicious 

confection—a valuable food.

CROFT A ALLEN CO., Makers. Philadelphia.

Wilmington and
Philadelphia at 6.00 p. ra. dally, Sunday
excepted.

Through rates and bills of landing lo
aned.

They give a soft mel-Pittsburg Contractors Unable 
to Proceed With Plant at 16th 

and French Streets
Mns, Chandler, to have Dr. Chandler or
dered to pay his wife's counsel ndd):lonu1 
fees, or allow her an Increase in the | 
weekly alimony of $5 and to stand cerla n 
expenses Incident to the proceedings. The ! 
Court held the m liter under advisement. I 

On Saturday Judge Carr dismissed Mrs. j 
Chandler's suit fa.- on accounting of 12,'XO 
nrrearages of th" nfonthly a'iowancj cf 
Là. which the articles of separation stipu
lated should be raid by the doctçr. The I 
latter stopped paying this allowance in I 
the autumn of *9i'l, contending that Mrs. i 
Chandler was violating the separation, 
■agreement of the previous spring by In-1 
curring large store bills and using the 
rent of a property ir this city which She 
doctor was entitled to.

GEORGE W. BUSH & SONS CO.. 
Pier 3. South Wharves, Philadelphia. 

French Street Wharf, Wilmington.
£

Thos. N. SeipleA- - 1 FactY
‘ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.Ill West Eighth Street 

Delmarvla phono 1048.ns m Owing to present condition of tne 
weather, the Water Department at the 
request of the Pittsburg Filter Manu
facturing Company, the preliminary fil
ter contractors, has ordered the work 

the filter plant at Sixteenth and 
Walnut streets, stopped. The firm has 
also been paid $2,323.14 on account of the 
contract price.

As the walla of the filters will be ot 
reinforced concrete, the cold weather
will not permit their coaotrucUon, os

easily proved that

OHALFONTEP POSTUM
the cement would freeze and become 
useless. In consequence, the work will 
not be resumed until more favorable 
weatlser sets In.

Work on nearly the entire new sys
tem Is now practically at a standstill, 
but ns soon as spring opens It will be 
resumed and the new plant rushed to 
completion.

Atlantic City, N. J.
On the Beach.

•ri
will rebuild a broken-down, 

coffee-ruined system.

Get the little book. **The Roaul to Well- 
▼Ute,’* in pk<*.

Fireproof

Croft’s Swiss
Milk

Always Open

THE LEEDS COMPANYVf
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